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part of the Arabs to retain in mountainous Celt-Iberia
the manner of fighting suited to the sandy steppes of
Arabia.
The Spanish camp showed no trace of the splendours
and comforts that the Arabs took with them on all their
expeditions. Poor, isolated, without arts or commerce,
the Spaniards had nothing but their courage to oppose
to their rich and industrious enemies. They had not
even come to the point of imitation. The sheik of a
tribe on pilgrimage to Mekka carried with him a whole
caravan of dependants and slaves. He had silver
ovens in which to bake fresh bread every day, and his
camels bore leathern bags filled with snow, that he
might drink iced sherbet in the midst of the desert.
A general carried about his court of women, musicians,
and poets ; and feasts, dances, and jeux d'esprit pre-
vailed in his pavilion as much as in his palace at
Cordova.
The Christians, on the contrary, slept in hovejs of
earth and boughs of trees ; they lived on barley bread
and goats' flesh ; the best armour of their barons was
a heavy breastplate and headpiece, and their soldiers
were clad merely in leathern garments leaving the
arms bare, jpd often had no better weapon than an
iron-pointed stake. Instead of the troop of women
and musicians, the Spanish host took with them a
brotherhood of monks who sung psalms and canticles;
and every morning mass was said at a wooden cross
planted on a turf altar.
Al Mansour chose the place for his camp ; and in a
few hours the infantry had dug a deep trench, forming
a huge circle, within which the quarters of each division
were traced out It was so near the Christian camp
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